
Virginia Beach monthly meeting of the Religious Society of Friends  
Meeting for worship with attention to business 

9th Day of Twelfth Month 2018  
 

Meeting opened with a period of silent worship, 16 persons present.  

Opening Worship: Love and Unity: Query #5 Meeting for Business: Do we regularly 

attend our meetings for business and are they held in a spirit of love, understanding and 

forbearance? Do we seek the right course of action in humble submission to the 

Authority of Truth and in the patient search for a sense of unity under Divine guidance? 

Response: 

The words, “humble submission to the Authority of Truth and patient search” are important for 

us today as both a Meeting and a society. Our experience during Meeting for Worship with 

Attention to Business varies. We consider, could it be more spiritually based? Could the time be 

used for more weighty matters? We find we value regular attention to small matters as a faith 

based gathering; we value this meeting for its spirituality and community. 

 

School Report: 

An event called “Future Friends” was held last week. School launched a $1.25 million capital 

campaign and raised $30,000 at this event. The academic program is being revamped, 

including Singapore math. The sports program continues to build and grow. The new fence has 

been added from a recent donation. Meeting for worship for the students takes place in various 

forms daily at 10 a.m.  

Minute: The meeting is happy to accept Katherine Alexander Rogers as a new member. 

Minute:  Approval of Condemnation Matter and Property Exchange: The Resolution authorizing 

the settlement of the condemnation action and the property exchange with the Commonwealth 

of Virginia, a copy of which is posted along with these minutes in our Meeting for Business 

archives, was read aloud at the meeting, and the matters set forth in the Resolution were 

approved unanimously. 

Minute: VBFM directs the Trustees to sign the Trustees Agreement approving the Land Swap 

at the back of School and Condemnation matter related to Dominion Power at the front of 

Meeting. 

Minute:  VBFM accepts the terms of, and directs the Trustees to sign the documents approving 

the referenced VNG Easement, VNG-VDOT TCE Plat and VNG-VDOT TCE PLAN and 

compensation, but contingent upon first obtaining all final approvals for the Land Swap at the 

back of School. 

The meeting is very grateful to the Joint Property Task Force for all the work involved in the past 

four years for this project. 



Minute: The proposed Budget was discussed and approved with the inclusion of a line item of 

$200 for Clerk Discretionary Funds. 

Minute: Meeting approved a pot luck dinner for the fifth First day of twelfth month, which will 

include a special project with the young friends. A special events committee will include Tom 

Bertrand, Nancy Craft, Jeanne Crawford, Hank Ghittino, Gwen Wells.   

Becca Briggs’ request for use of the space will be sent to MEO for consideration. 

MEO Announcements: A Retreat is planned on 2/16/19 with Lloyd Lee Wilson from 9:30-3:30 

p.m.  His topic is: “Encounter with God, The Root of Testimony and Witness”. There will be a 

Pot luck lunch.  

Adult First Day school is beginning. It will take place on the third first day starting in first month 

from 9:30-10:15 am. It will begin with discussion of a book entitled Engaging Scripture: Reading 

the Bible with Early Friends by Michael L. Birkel and is considered to be a preparation for 

worship.  

 

Meeting closed with silence, 17 persons present. 

Jeanne Crawford, clerk 

Joanne Crass, recording clerk 

 

 


